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•

.
Because of television's wide popularity, political parties and their ~~

have used it to reach and deliver various messages to a large number of people monla- to
advertise and promote themselves. Since television wields influence, these poJitiqtl
institutions. believe that canvassing from this medium would confer on theD);~
advantages, especially: making 'the voters to favour their points of opWoa '.~
consequently cast their votes for them. It is therefore nothing to be wondered ",~ .
politicians have vigourously engaged this medium to reach out to voters and to thote •.•~
are sympathetic to theircauses, They believe that a relationship exists between ,their
appearances on television.and electoral outcomes. Those campaigning for public o~;
assume television b1'Qad~asts,influence: the, manner in which members of the ,~:
vote. This study sought to find out if the various pieces of broadcasts from ~ ~
the 2007 Nigerian pr~idential·ekcti9l> influenced the choices of political pm:tieI', t..t,
voters in Ado Odo/Ota made. When the various variables were subjected to ~l
tests significant and positive relationships were found among all the variables testjpg to
see if the respondents' exposure ,to television influenced their choices of the'po~
parties that they voted for. It was discovered that indeed television broadcasts infl~,
these choices. Bee ause the values were low, it was also found that there were some other
underlying factors. like partism;tship, that also influenced the choice of the votess,

KEY WORDS: Television, voters' choice, political parties, influence, presidential
election. .

INTRODUCTION
Television is a v~ popular mass media used to inform, educate, fright~

influence and entertain, Its ability to transmit words and pictures in -secaads:
simultaneously to millions of people' at once has made it a preferred choice of medium ,D,l
political communication. These messages have incalculable impact on our thinkjng,~
consequent behaviour, including who we vote for. Television provides a link between the
politicians and the electorate. Most voters get their information on the elections frQ~
television. Adanri (2005, p. 142) expounds that television plays important, often taken for
granted, roles in the daily lives of the viewers because "it is a story teller; it tells stories to
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-~ ~ most ,of .~ time; ~ is: 1l\~,J,V~ole~ 4istri\?utqr .~ iJaaaes and forms .the
rtuiiiistridn 6f o,ur.;oPlftar culture. Tele\rision is the nation's"most common and constant
learning ~~.i ~l@Pt se.l~~~ D6qorS 6d4'~soCi~l,~Ud some believe that
tele~s~on can afIect.beha~ouralp~tt~.~~~ ~€irent social strata of the society .... "
POhtiCIIllS and their parties haJ.re '~atlon thit they want these voters to have.~==~ifu~!1olt:1r:Ja~:~:~r:s~~o;~lt:r:t:%:~fri~:~::?o:
Of persuade them to take particular lines of actions. Of course, the summary of their
messages is to lure the voters to see them as the preferred political party to be favoured
With ~ votes during the'eleetion. " ;i -,r ,

-,lj,'I1tereiSa;re~p that exists between television' btOadcasts and election
restrltS.'ffe1evisioll ca.!' ettectSby What it' decides to or not to showto the viewers. In
t1ri~ 'way,::teleVisioo 'can' be Used· 16' influence" the .decisions of:.voters. Expectedly,
tMevi~1ias sMftJyteporteciithe'la~ ~d transgressions of political leaders therefore
~"!thebi into the-pubHc'gaze. orcoursc some men have been hurled to the ground
fcjI~fiueb idleViston l'qibrtS>' :", '. . , , ' : .
',i~! 'tie Nigeriati sbciaty isa 'democJittic one. It has beeri 'turrrfuig unbroken presidential
eleetioliS, everY four, 'yCars smcel999. Other presidential' eledtiofls had earlier held in
19'19, '1983~l99j·.It iS1mpOrtaiit'to notethat so far, Nigeria liaS'Ilot witnessed the running
of ·'.mtiependenCcandi&feiS;· ContestantS tun and campaign from specific political
platfoijDs; A vote! ror apolitical party i~a v~te' for its candidate. A vote against a party isa
vt)te kit to thep~.. ' , " ....' , .
,; n~.'b~)dft;this:backdrop:thatthi's study examined if'television broadcasts was the

major irlfluertce oti-'vdters in Ado:.0d9lOtaQIl theit choice ~d;p'reference of parties voted
f6r in tie 2()()7Ni#riiln presid~" ~dctiari. ' "

~ i • 1<: ." r . ; t ,. ,,'" 1 I

INFLUENCE OrTREMAssMEDIA ONTHE INDJVb)viL VOTER
The basis of modern democracies is political participation by individual voters

who areIPreSutnabtyinformed;Th~'lrucss media are key actori;' m'the electoral process •
because they are channels of providing information on the parties, their manifestoes, the
contestants and the election processes so that the voters can make informed .choices.
Reasoned choices means that the electorate knows the consequences of their' actions.
Heweeer, McNelly (1966, pp. 345-357) points out that the' press cannot influence
anytiOdy that is ttOt exposed tonoraffected by its contents. For the media to influence the
individual voter-therefore, itmeaits that the individual must be exposed to and consume
the cotitentsofthe meCtia.As Cotiv.(l966, pp. 136-158.).,pomtsout, those who are
most iftf!uerlcoo'by the media are eittid highly stable or highI'YVolatile voters. The highly
stable voters are those who have decided how to vote 'before the final weeks' of an'
election campaign. They pay close attention to the media's coverage of the campaign
beeaUSe of their interest in politics .

. JosIyn (1984) presents -evidenee to show that media influence is strongest for
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undecided and independent voters because they do not have well formed opinions on
politics. Therefore, they see media messages as a 'credible voting cue'. MilJer (l99~, pp.
2-3) says that the highly volatile group use the media as sources of new info~~l1lo
help in their voting choice. From his submission therefore, campaign adverti,ing bas
more of' a reinforcing rather than a persuading role for the stable voter and ~t ,l~, a
guiding role tor 'the volatile voter. Empirical evidence exists-to support Miller's' cl•.
Keeter: andZukin (1983),P~rierson (1980), Ctiluty (1986), Devlin (1982,pp~ l,-;:~)#
find thatfor most voters the'role of the media ~.'one of reinforcing rather than'c.."giIls
existing likings. These authors also accent itliirt party political advertising is~i~y
important to late decidersand uncommitted voters: ' 'l' ,

. ' Zaller (199~, p~: 12,16)al~o t~es n?~ice tha~ ind~vi~ualswith the .];~p6nti&1
interest and awareness are the most suscq)tib1eto media-induced behaVloU:rafeifects.
These indiViduals.arel~ss likely to seek ittibnnation through themass media' beC~'10f
their disinterest. They are the most likely to be' affected by whatever new'infonnatiooat
cues they 'receive, because their weakly: formulated or' non-existent; j;oiltiCa1
predispositions do not provide 'them with any evaluative defence. " ~.....'.' .,.: ..• "

It is interestin~to .not~,that, it i~.thi.:,s.'CI..~S of voters - the least in.to/. '~I.~,.i,.d
uninformed individuals in society- that represept'the key to electoral outcomes ' .
they are most unpredictable, 'most likely decide their vote choice at camPiu~I~,
mostsusceptibleto mass mediainfluence and the least likely to participate-in eleCtions.
However, the indiVidualswho are not politicaHY:h~ve,Arterton (1984, p~4) poili~out
that the media's prim8iy role is tt) reinfbrce;not !c!}#mge,·th~irpredispositipns,'sUfh;.~~:y
alreadyhave existing politicalloyalties, beliefs andinformation. Media effect'isIl1Itdm.1
on their voting attitudes' and behaviour . As Graber (1984) and Entman (l989~p.'349)
contend, 'any effect of themedia on voting behaviour 'hinges on the interactiOt;1betWcCm
audiences and messages'. Everson (1982, p. 99) emphasizes, 'No one', tecei,es me
messages of the'media unaffected-bypredispositions'. Critical in those predispositions are
the voters' .prior political interest, awarenessand loyalties. These are the 'backgrobtid 'On
which the media messages areinterpreted.However, the media have significarit iDfl_e
where voters cannot employ their partisan loyalties as shortcuts to make decisions:ih the;
studies of the Americanpresidential'primaries Graber (1989, p. 196) discovers tha(~y
members have to rely on the media to choose trom among themselves the persons that
will be the party's flag bearer. . .

Hybels and Weaver (2004, p. 611) explain that when a persuasive"irieS~ge'is
similar to our values, beliefs, 'and attitudes, not' 'only are we more respoqsiV:eto this
message but we are alsomore likely to accept the sender. Nevertheless, when the case is
otherwise, we are less responsive to them: These authors say that we tend' to be more
positively responsive to the people who share our values. Do the makers of contents for
the tnass media Shareour similarities and consequently influence us? '

The makers of contents for the mass media are the reporters, editors, ~~
and broadcasters. They help to shape realities. McCombs and Shaw (1972, pp.116-;f87)
say that in choosing and displaying what they r~gard as news, editors, newsroom staff and
broadcasters play the important role of shaping political realities. Their reader$ learn
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,
more ~ut, given ,.~" ~4 th~irjmpo,rtance from,the amount of information contained
~nand '+C:positi'?n,(),(~ news..stories, . ,
". It is now ~QIlUppD.JY understood that the media have impact: Iyengar (1987, pp.
815-831); Eatman (19.8~~~p.,~347":370);Ansolabehere, Behr and Iyengar (1991, pp, 109-
139) and NOrrls'uQnt¥re,Sanders, ~el and Seme~()(I999). contribute that the
~a'~,im})~t}'l~~' ~~t.!ac.tiv~l;y c~~ ~alues and.beliefs, fo~ example, turning
aroqnd 't, t1o~.v,~, than aboutdetemnmng what 1S$U~S are Important for the
electorate to tOOw'about These sCh~ summarize thatthe.impact of the media is in
increasing the voters'knowledge" . - .

knOwJ~ is'PQ~ and power carries influence. "Howdoes the individual voter
interp~.and~e cO~u~ly intl~ceEfbya political message carried by the mass
media? J,pskin, Cotd, MQdeiro,sand Jones (2003, p. 154) record that the mass media can
effeeti\1'ly reinforce existing.political opinions but cannot, conyert any voter to another
opinio~ This means that the.p.ass.m~~,i~fl~enc~ is to stren~en the decision of a voter
who has aI1eadyrpie.:llp ~)lJlind on whom he wants to vote for. However, the media
¢all. ~ce thevo~~)l(~ ~r not ntade.\lP his mind on who to vote for. As Kennamer
arid CbffCe{1982, 0'.6,2'7-6$Q)non~ the¥oters who have developed more interests as
welt...as par ~,atteri~o~ t9,.~e,media learn more about' the,candidates and begin to
develop'pre{er~,for~ficc~~. '.

.~<*,(200s,;I»P.~ 487.'i~8)~ysthat a person's decision to vote for a
p~icu1f candi~ ~s~.~uep~lt'.~:mass media only, but also by some social and
psychqlOgical f~ •.~o~ev'V,.he;.~iIlts out three. possible media effects on the
indivi~ .voter, th.~tfects ,..are ~er.sio~ reinforcement and crystallization, He
explainS that in conversi9n,the ,VPter.~3nges from say, voting for Candidate A to
Candi4te B ~'~ ~}iQSHfetC;)'theIqe4i~:Dominick says,this is unlikely to happen.
Accordin,gto lW;n;!it,i,di~ltfor the media.to persuade a voter whose mind is already
made ., to vqt~ ,q~;,'ll\i reintorc~ent, the media provides the voter the
info~on and, cij,i.nionsthat,StJPP?11s 'his decision to, votejn.a, particular fashion. In
cry&laUization,th~~a proVideS.~.voter the '~nformationor opiaion that will sharpen
or elabcnte his v~el)' held.attitudes ~ disposition, Dominick elaborates that the voter
who is undecided or neUtralon who to vote for may have his ideas crystallized after some
media ~posure.However,.that voter wJ:to has already made up his mind on who to vote
for will have his (le,ci~()U ,nmu:qicedl)y,the media. Similarly, Blood (1991) writes that
Australien elections suggestthat ,.caJ)diciates'use of the media can have a strong effect on
those who make up ...Uieir minds about candiilitteSduring the campaign period. Such voters
are more likely to be swayed by politic.. ap~ than those who have decided whom to
choose before the campaign begins. IW adds that partisan voters USethe media because
they are. interested in .politics. whlle"tlle .undecided voters refer to the media for
information about ,thel1arties,candi~ and issues. ,

While there remains some.amliJiv~ence.about the influence of the mass media on
individual voter b~havioW;~and therefore,'on election results, Forrest and Mark (1999, p.
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103) and Jennings (1992,pp. 419-441) agree that generally, dJeint'luence,o{;themau
media on voting is weak when compared with the impact of~;iS$llOl.'"
candidate evaluations, However, media effilet is more pronounced~'__ 'N;.I.""
groups of voters; especially the swingers aM. ,.1heirvotes may decide the ,final,••••
Forrest and Marks,(l999, pp. 103-104) add 1batinadditioo, the effeeta,of~tbo~, ••••
may differ according to the type of political stimUli (paid or unpaid). the ~ '•••••
which it is conveyed (~l~sion, the press; and radio) and tbc. •••••••• :e.a~-
communication (debates, party launches and qJjaion poDs). Lanoue ,(:1992-.•• ~
states they are the principal means through which the voters hearm.t dIc,~~
and candidates. ' .

During campaigns, the voters who have not decided on whom to .-for may
finally make up their minds. They may be swayed in one direction ba$edoa ,......,_
from the media. Dominick adds that two key factors to winning in anycJectiDJt,•••••
those who are loyal to the party faithful by providing them the inforJnatMw ••••• 1r••••••
their decisions as, well as provide enough iJafonnation to persuade thct.,_ ••• :,10

crystallize their decision to vote for your candidate.. 'ii,
The voter passes through some steps in deciding whom to vote _ ..:~l~_

may have to re-orient himself. Re-orientation is the psychological reqainaaat ,~Df:.,inl
to become conversant with what is unfamiliar. McCombs and Shaw (1972,fPl. ;1'76-187)
illustrate with the ,pieture of a voter who is ,ronftonted with many politieal :~,..
focusing on different iss,"". They remark that the Deed for this voCa'to re-oriIrae ••••••
on his level of interest in the election and his degree of uncertainty ""what 'die
important issues in the elections are. McCombs and Shaw (1972, pp. 176-J81). Ilhns
present those voters who have high levels of iDterest in the eJecti•• but h--Jai&b
degrees of uncertainty about the issues have higher needs for orientatioIL, TItey ctiIM*
themselves to more news about the campaigos and campaign issues. kcon:Iidt'to 1IIau,
these classes of voteQ are more open to CODIidenIbIe media influence 1. __
their personal agendas ,more closely to the mecIia agenda Inconti., McConIIM,'-
Shaw (1972, pp. 176-187)write that the voters with low needs fot orientatioa'-, __
exposed to the news.of the political campaigns consequently show less ••••• ' 'With
the agenda present= by the news media. McCombs and Shaw'. (1912".·.1"76-187)
observation agree with what Roskin, Cord, ~ and Jones (2003) haYo.~''''''''''
While Cohen (1963, p. 120) writes that there is considerable evideoee tu ••••• '••
voters learn much more from the immense quantity of infonnation av ., AM to tbcm
during each campaign. Abramsom, Aldrich an4 Rohde (2002) share tbe~_dIo
individual voter's perception of the partiSanship of the candidate cootrillf'-"his
position on issues are crucial determinants of who he eventually votes fOr.

The mass media influence on the individual voter are summarizedbyl...aaS and
Lang (1966, p. 468) reflections that the media first foree the individul~. '.CIItieI;l.to
certain issues by constantly presenting objoots aDd then suggesting whit die incliNiltual
should think ab,9ut,know about, and have feelings about. They say also iIat 1118••••
also build up the public images of the political figures.
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:.;:.,' i Just, GriII«. aNI AIIet(W96,p. 233) examine the relationship between the
1cRU3e8s, po1iticiaris;. 'lnd' u.'medla. They say'tbathtespective'ofthe various
ltI••••••••••rbi •• and,etttIlOOliCs1)ftnlth pr0rn6ted bytlie'poHfit'ims and the media,
,~divW voterS .bave,~:enough •knowledge to .r~Ft),~r to re-interpret
,••• td ••••• esflA14:dae ••• " •• Y·pomt out that the individual ~v~'s access to 'and
!~ .litferent ~;or'~about the political processes 'are important in
lJRsiaaki,.the finafdeellioli'·(m'.ho to vote for. Thismearistltat voters who are
•••• _ aDd knoW••.•• JiolttJa\te more resources from which to draw when making
~ dcii •••• ·TheM 1dlo1arS''eIIIpbasize;that citizens are more likelyio assess political
'Can.Jjdates based on their personal attributes rather than on their political affiliations.
IJ '\ :CoIeman add.ass (ZOO2)caD attention to open-minded oitiieriS whothey stress
_'~!of coPtilt:mJg IIl4 tmIlWltiDg'new information mdoomequently changing
••••• ,AecontiJlSt(UhOm, thiS,a1htity to change is what is ~Sdlyneeded for the
•••••• ;~g,ofdemoCratiesocleties; They highlight'that'voierswho ignore new
~~ eight cllllltDge pre-conceiv~ noti~ns simply pr~ ~,~ .thi~~ .and
maction. 'lbey therefore argue that the mereastng use of the media.: tiy the politicians
__ itbaUlbe .8leIJIber& ofdle ,pIlblicare more .likely to meet these POliticians as part of a
~"'crt~~"" i: ,1
~.!~~;; ;, ".'
j ; , . 1 TSdiiIler (1973): and Freire" (1971) agree that the mass media can influence the
political'ItIiIain.However, 1IIey stat6 tJJat this impact is to manipulate. Schiller is of the
0piDi0A •••••. media maaage the ,minds of its audience simply to gain their consent to:;.~~=e::: ::;ru,:e;:.o~~oi:~f~
~lt~' adit~g 't:D8mPU Iative messages that do not correspond to
the~1IIIIJi1ies'~ill~'1Rd byinteritionally creating a false sense ofrea1ity.
~ (l~,.'p! ,l44~1JIit··~tidn of the human mind'as "an instrument of
~ 'Y...tdcb~>~~tIy'tb conform the masses to their objectives" by
U8IiDs mydtl,Wbich CptaiftJ ~fy*td: IbMetimes glamorize the prevailing conditions of
~: """beIM~~ •• ,DuiipuIatorscan secure popular support for a social order
~is 'IIOt.,'dlc iBtMst' or tile \1Iid8tbieqtfty or'hinder alternative social arrangements .

.A!d·..,liticatiIJtbIlWIti9li transmitted only through the mass media to influence the
indi'¥idual'l¥oter1 Beck (t99l,pp.371-m) answers no. He elaborates that the mass
media tI..mt ibfc:Irination; and sodo the social interaction networks of the individuals.
Beck show·tJat so&a1 inteI'actions lead to political discussions, especially of election
campaigns. BUt theseJ·'cliscmssioDsare birtIted from the massive mass media coverage and
mObilizatioD by thepolitital elites. Huctfeldt and Sprague (1995), and MacKuen and
Brown (1987, pp. 471-490) desCribe that during such discussions, the individuals that are
involved exchange information' and' iIlt4Stptetations of media coverage. These scholars
assign three functions to these interpersOnal discussions: providing an avenue for political
teaming; sigftificantly 'shaping . individual opinions, political attitudes and voting
bebPiour; and infIaepcing the individual's evaluation of the candidates and their parties.
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HuckfeldtaadSprague ..(199)) an4 MacJ(uon..~. Brown' obsetvatioDS;'•••• ' III" t.t
proporticns wQcml1lap~ al9ng$i4~Yanl(~I~h'&·(I999, p. 25) ~~:~ •. !:•• , .

pub.lic~nly foqn~ its judgments from its di~ and discussions witIIl,p: .. :, 1,,,_,
Members of the Rublicweig4 what theyhearj;ffpmotbers against their _~.1ti...;
compare notes with.one anQ~er;and assess;!h,. ~s of others in tel'm$ef:.,.;••••
sense to them. ,';L ii':, ·\J.i¥lHt it,

Few people directly participate in presidential election campaigns. Fewer peaple
get to see the presidential candidates. According to McCombs andShawi(.l~'~.l
187), it is the information flowipg in. the ~nal comm~j •••••••. tbIt
individual voters use. They explain that.this information is generatedprimarily~"'''''.
media reports. The ~~ are the major infot'lB,lltionsources. The~I.f,""'~
citizens 14) political information lead to theitdimmen.t levels of poli1ical ••• iIfk4t .•• ~)
Dennis, Chaffee and Choe (l97~, pp. 314-3JO.)·take the view tbat~'''_·
sophistication correlate.with their political communication and vOtingbeha~;/l1Io)\f,.
also observe that those who are politically active and cognitively sopbisti~~"'i
actively seek out ~qre campaign ;;.wonnatiOil~d learn more about ~ .•.•.•• .of the
candidates on different iss~s. ...Thesepolitical sophisticates, say Neuman (t~\DeUi,
Michael and Keeter·(l996)·.are more likely to vote based on their posiUoaql.·t..wcy
issues and party identification because they understand. issue debates and ~ cues
from the campaign.events. . .. \ ....\

Expectedly, different people will pay varying levels of attention to ••••;•• ~
information from the mass media. Normally, the better educated and most poIitieaUy
interested. activelyseekinformation. Berelson, Lazarsfeld and McPh~ n~~A 244)
assert that those with the gw.;eatestmedia exposure are most likely to ~ft~~~
different candidates stand on different issues. Trenaman and McQuail.;(I",hfP-
147,191) agree withthem, They observe that ~g the 1959 British~:I""
the voters who were :IDorepolitically conscieas.also ..sought out more iaf•.••••••• ·,
the candidates and their positions on different issues. .., 'j (Ii

Thus, it has been established that the media may influence theindi~v«er.
But, the type of voter that is most vulnerable to media influenceisdae •••.•• ,~
depends on the media to become more knowledgeable and reduce his ~.l)e
voter who has alreadymadeup his mind on wbp to vote for is less ~_"a
influence..Rather, ,the .media crystallizes or reiD(orces the decision that ~ -Mt Mll!wiy
taken. This is consistent. with Forrest and Maqa (1999, pp. 99-114} CMlli"'t";:""
media influence ~~. v~ ;.in the Austr.~; 1990 federal election CSICJJ ft'" .L~
campaign news, ~v:~ a.nd related acti~ reported in the mass media·~."""_
but signiflcant.impact.on how most of the people voted. But even this}sAzMCWl ••
against a background of partisan influence. However, the identification of .••. ~ •• ,.,
voters - committed, wavering and swinging (changing), stable,vola$o :7{'"1~'''
media influence reinforcrepr; persuade the voters. ;Ibis is similar to AidW(lfitl." pp.
287) conviction that thc;mas$ media's roles d~election include stren&'l'nlli.,..' .
weak predispositions, guiding their decision-making, providing them with entataiDment
and simply informing these voters of significant events. According to him, this makes it
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possible fmldle '1DU8'..mato have substaatial and decisive influence on electoral results.
SimiIarly, •••• )aaitWebtt- (1988) 8I8mblecmthe fact that television appears to influence
polidcat aellll".: .J\fter studyins 10-17 year olds and their parents before and after the
1988t~ theyiiafer •••• ,thepriR'llllSattitudesapparently is thegraltest influence on
thepoJiticlt'~~oftheir cbiWIa while television appeamtto be the greatest
influence 011 these parents.

TREOU;JJCAL IlIIAMEWORK
: '. ••• ·.auaiRg theoty of McCombs and Shaw (1972, p, 177) came out

Of"'lelalliCial"~8D tho~ of the mass media on the audience. They
wtvte,that-'- the DIadia.:~-, as)itBpOrtant are also consideted important by the
readllts..r11lit issues,"dIe peopIc; •••• ,know about tend to be those which the mass
ntcdiI"vet~ .:theJB.~lagly, the value people -ascribe to any issue is
~to·ttae •••••• .catrention'" to the same issue in them~a.
As;~(1963,p1:1J:) DOleS:

l' the1ltMlis_riot be 8UcceUjUl tiiJidr of the time in telling people what
to'~ but ill6.~ ~ in telling its readers what to think

"j ',i'aboIIL' 'ibul itj't:Jl/f1fn frotn' rhi6 that the world looks different to different
J7eli/*t' tlepen'6g. ruiI only On tlreir personal interests, but also on the
map thot i6 drmvn for them by the writers, editors and publishers of the
ptIJIMtluzt tIIq ret1il.

t,

Evde' COIISiiIIirNby 'the media 'to be important are given coverage. Even though
the ~: •••• c may: .':aawa,s determiIle'what we think about or what opinions we
shoUldhdtdA-'J1,evet,<lthe)t set the agada'tOr Ourdiscussions by telling us what to think
""orbOlt·CJpiniOll8'fJa. 'Media reseaadMn have proved that the agemda of issues and of
candk1atd'~:. empbasizedby the media, most likely, dnd'up as the voters'.~u~ ,

DoiIiBict' (200S~p~415) Q)l1II1taJt$ that this theory literally' gives the media
audience afijt ofthiogsthat they must coDIider or act upon. He explajns that the media
make their IRIitience to do this in two w.,.: by framing their messages and by agenda
building. PlilDieSare·8leeodes that human:Wngs use to process informatiOn.Byframing,
the 1Mdia ~tbe people how., diink'about an issue through'the slant, perspective
or the ~e ~. that they P stories. Goffinan (1974), Gamson (1992),
Pan 'and ICeliclti:tl9m~';pp. 55-76), Saow and Benford (1988, pp. 197-217) and
Kabaemaaiilad ~,(l984;pp.341- 3SO) put it, frames define problems, diagnose,
evalaate •• ~.~ Eudelman (1993, pp. 231- 242) clainistbat influence is
exerted';by tan' dellidl) ••••• ' from GIlle a.mnunication location such u a speech or a
neM~to""~ ,

As 8"_'(1997, pp. 3-l4} "'Takeshita (1997, pp. lS~21) have observed,
:ti"amiDgis~""'in 1eCOnd-level •• '*f,~ittg. By agenda building, the media play up

: \.~,;.
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news worthy issues so as to arouse public attention, interest and action. Cobb and Elder
(1971, pp. 892-915) add that the first process of forming a media agenda,,i~\~.
building while the second process of forming a.public agenda, is termed agenda ~_".
Sheafer and Weimann (2005, p, 349) say that empirical agenda-buildings~;~~}',
concentrate on two major independent variables affecting media agenda:. ~l-~orldr
conditions and events, and the activities of political actors. They explain that. the,I~:
correlates changes in real-world indicators and events and the hierarchy ofi~.·~.tQe
media agenda. For example, as the environment sends signals of worsening CQn4itiQD$ill
a specific area, it is expected that the media would accord greater attention. to .thi$'"
The second correlates the agendas or strategies of certain political actors liketp.m:ies or
candidates, and the media agenda. '.1. j r;,':

Tankard, Handerson, Sillbennan, Bliss, and Ghanem (1991) explain that,.alJle(;\ia
frame is "the central organizing idea for news content that supplies a context an4 sUJge$ts ;
what the issue is through the use of selection, emphasis, exclusion and· ~~Qll~'~
Miller (2005, p. 275) adds that framing is the process through which the media~"
or downplay some aspects of actualities through the size and placement of a neW~Jt.~ f

the narration used, tone of presentation, and the inclusion .of particular. de*.lJ, "'~ i#Jp.
media coverage. Framing essentially involves selecting and highlighting some a~'Rf
perceived realities to make them more noticeable, meaningful or memorable. to. the
audience for causal interpretation, moral evaluation, and treatment or to f~lloW!~
specific recommendation.
Entman (1993, p. 52) writes that to frame: ';, ');' . '"

is to select some aspects of a perceived reality and make them" "'h->.,

more salient ill a communication text, in such a way, as to.
promote a particular problem definition, causal interpretation,
moral evaluation and or treatment recommendation for the item;.
described.

Acconling to Edelman (1993, p. 232):
The character, causes and consequences of any phenomenon
become radically different as changes are made in what is
prominently displayed, what is repressed and especially in how
observations are classified ....The social world is ... Q'

kaleidoscope of potential realities, .any of which can be readily
evoked by altering the ways in which observations are framed
and categorized.

This means that the receivers' responses and attitudes can be clearly ~te4
when they process the given information particularly when they have little informa~{OR
alternatives. The effect of framing is to prime values differently and launch salieo:c~vPut.
differently, the audience members are made to have different reactions. flaming is.a cere
factor in political communication as it can shape public opinion. According to, Pan and
Kosicki (2001, p. 39) "a frame is an idea through which political debate unfokl~JI.i
political alignment and actions take place". This is so because frames are habitually
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.. ' .
• (i~~~: t~~~~'r.olic~ optio~. By invo~ng a .particu~ar frant~ in polit~cal
ad¥eitiSlCpoIltdf Sttateglsts lin,k"claimsto specific policy options, This IS possible
biWd' oIt'~de"'tt"l (1?96.p. <H)-explahatiritt that frames suggest a taken-for-granted
p~ cift.:hCi*'oW might ~ ~ pibblelnrIn politicaladvertising, frames are
ndi~IY·~ !O~, . eye~alan~,~~l cues .,A.kP~elee,perkinS8.Ild,' Sayre (2006)
~;Mtbg~" throughpOfitiCat advertising: With the candidate. the authors of
pOlitical_~~ the·teXts, gt3fJhlcs and visuals of adVertising and even the
reeeiverjil.e'a'I'Misements. J.~ .!~,,: "

R8rirlttg is ~tivebeeause6(priming. Priming is the mechanism through which
~medi, might infIue~ an indivi<l~'s assessment or evaluafi()ft o(w~ is important.
Itis'the'~ tif~thlal direct'sPBblic'sopinions about public. figutes and issues and
how-they'~ W'·assessda:/Plske~"I'aylor(1991) define prlmitig as ''the effects of a
particuItti~7~':cdItext ,"on the ,retrieval, and interpretation of information," The
psjdIO~i ~i •.r~f~1ain! ii~ irt ••• ,$tlectiveattention the' public ',gives to issues
be&.Use"'~iS not ••• ...,. ..•01"' it to pay' attention ·Weverything.' In makmg a decision,
pei6ple sitiiPl:ruseiritWtive shortcuts instead of engaging in a comprehensive analysis of
tbk;ir t~-st(mrO~ ~~ DoWIis(1957, p. 207) states that traditional economic
the6iy ~'. ittdefitlite free information are available to the decision makers. In
rciWt)', ·fte:'U1lo~($; is neither tree' nor easily available. Arty person seeking
information must PaY a price. Since most voters are not keen to make this payment
because it appears unreasonable to them to invest' the time and effort necessary to be well
informe,:l qI['''bst·~ issues, Downs (1957) sees them relying on informational
shortcutl;as'Qis~ted by trusted experts; local opinion leaders and persons with
greater .~ :~; 'S~ .their , .politiCal ,'goals. These more, 'informed group in the
elector ••• ,belongtc) what Converse (2000, p. 334) describes as the small fraction of the
electorate that claim the lion share of the total accessible political information,

~erand Qrdeshook (1968, pp. 25-43) declare that everyone has and uses
decision-making SIlOrtcutsto compensate for the lack of knowledge and also to manage
the overwhelIningflow of information. The quickest cut that citizens use when making
decisions is: .p~';1Wftiliation"(Lalland Redlawsk, 2001, pp.951-971). Campbell,
Conver&c;,Miller an4$t~l.,(1,96f>" pp. 121-1~8) present that voters tend to develop some
psycholoj~.~"ti toqne ortlit major parties, so as to provide themselves a mirror
through whieh'to ~valuate pOlitical events and actors.

Two reasons exist for extendingpriming effects to electoral voting behaviour.
Iyengar and Kinder (f987, pp. 102-103) and Brosius and Kepplinger (1992, Pi>.893-901)
seee. th_ <as tbe,'hi3h positive cOrreiltion between evaluations of presidents'
petfo~; and y~tingr~ or ~g~them! Johnston, Blais, Brady and Crete (1992,
pp. S78--a-n) actually find evidenceef the influence of media salience and priming on the
voting in~nsof iBdiViduals.

Mtdia,coruiUmers evaluate messages based on what they previously know.
Iyetlgar' itid,~ (1987, p. 63) conducted extensive series of agenda-setting

!,.' ,
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experiments to produce significant evidence of the priming effects of television news on
people:s opinions about the US president's ~,Iishment on defense,infl __ f'~

control, civil ,rights aad Unemployment issues. They discover that .the ,pemo.ns-)~
exposed to heavy news, eoyqage on these issues are more influencedtban }1erSOaSr:pot
exposed tothe.newscoverage, Brosius and Kepplinger (1992, pp. 893••901) fipd'l.i •• ,
'effect also occurs ,}yith ..pollt:icalpartisanship.. .The German voters 'prcferetp.c~ _*
Christian DerIlocratS in .1986 was substantially.infhienced by, television news qov!nFfbf
energy supply and the East German situation. The other remaining voters' pr.eJ"or~for
the Social Democratic Party was influenced by television coverage of the; East-West
relations, environmental protection and pensions. Shaw (1999, pp. /l83~202)~ ",y-
to-day observation of the last three months in the 1992 and 1996 US presi4ePtj~'elections
to establish second level agenda setting, He.notes that the tone of .elo••••• '
coverage about key campaign events influenced voters' preference of the c~bl
the two elections, The favour3ble coverageof the Republican Party' s campai&ni~
four national television networks increased, support for the Republican ':.~
Conversely, favourable coverage of ,the Demoarat Party's campaign. events:..,..q,
support for the Republicancandidate. .., ..iP.' 0 'r.~,:

.;)

THE MEDIA AGENDA INFLUENCE ~N.n;OPLE ,.~ "(:,1l1H(.J'
The agen<ia:-seuing influence of the nows media is not limited to focttSill&)tBI1lie

atteution on .particuJartppics but extends to. iDfl~ing understanding and ~
on the topics inthe:~ws..Media agendas ~e.objects or topics of public i&stl•.. iJa~~
these objects or. topics have numerous attribu(a, characteristics or traits ,$at '••..••
them. This means that each object also has an agenda of attributes. Thea~ of
attributes presented for issues, public figures, or other objects literally intlucacfllDthe
pictures of these that we hold in our minds. When the media report and the pubtic talk
about an object, some attributes are emphasized by drawing attention to th",\,QIIM
may be ignored by receiving little or no attention at all. Borrowing Lippmarmts\(~9J2;: ••
29) phrase, the media can influence thepictures in our heads about issues or ot__ ,.
by what pictures they paint for us through emphasing attributes of the news objects.

McCombs (n.d, p. 8) writes that the features of an issue covered in the news - and
the relative emphasis on various aspects of it do make considerable difference -in how
people view that issue. The prominence given to news coverage tells how imp<)rtant it is.
The details of the coverage given by the agenda form the attributes. It is from these
attributes that the public forms its images and perspective about issues and public figures.
McCombs points out that influencing the focusof public attention is a powerful role, but,
arguably, influencing the agenda of attributes for an issue or political figure is the
epitome of political power. Therefore, determining the way an issue is framed
significantly influences the ultimate outcome of the message.

l\fETHOD OF STUDY
The survey research design was used for this study as large human samples were used.
The objective was determine why they voted in or voted out the political parties in the
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ways tblbtheydichi1ttidg the election time. The survey design allowed the researcher to
collect tad analYz(NiataiNmsome of the votersin Ado-Odo/Ota that were considered
npres..uve oftbo,eAtUepopulation. From these, the researcher can draw a conclusion
';¢Oneeming the"wh6le:poptdation. The survey design made' it:pOssitile to study the
'simplesand variables"~ were without any attempt from the 1esearcher at controlling
'~ .nus rese81ChtlldtllOd proveduteful in determiningthe Telationship between the
...,.iDthis study~'.::i,';i . '

TIlE ~yPOPt1LATION
'l11e popiIIIdcift.!fOtthis study were the registered voters in the 2007 Nigerian

~l)' El~,te8ident in Ado--Odo/Ota. Ado-Odo/Ota is one of. the Local
Go~ts ~ iD"Ogun State. This council exhibits the qualities of both an
urbaniztd' anda'tUnl,eommunity/ It11; metropolitan Lagos neighbour. This community
hCJuJesltae major'~ in Nigeria. The voters here received television broadcasts from
'tWeIw,1ilevision stati_:.GateWaY Television, Abeokuta; Africa Independent Television
(AlT), A1agbado; Nigerian Television' Authority (NTA), Tejuosho and Victoria Island;
Galaxy, Channels, Silverbird, Muri Television (MITV), Degue Broadcasting Network
(DBN).oo Lagos State TelevisionlLagos Weekend Television. .
,:. ,,' .1'Ilere were 187,391 registered voters spread into the sixteen wards. Six of these

wards,,~,Ota .1, saatgo, Iju, AdoOdo H, Ketu/Adie-Owe and Agbara ITwere randomly
seleeted..,~ive ~t of the registered voters in each ward were randomly sampled. It
·was·,a.-..ed tbatl1heR' ,VOters would provide a large enough sample for meaningful
analysi~,Thus3,6'Svottirs wereselected, The primary instrument for data collection was
arquestiemlaire.

RESULTS
Below .-e the data generated fiom the responses by the differeDttespondents regarding
teMisidbbroaddalitinftuence on their choice of political parties.
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RESPONSE
PERCENT

YES 38.2

NO 59.6

DON'T KNOW 2.2
TOTAL =

100.0
D =

3,064

.,
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TABLE 1: WHETHER TELEVISION INFLUENCED THE PARTY VOTEDF()~

The respondents were asked if they would .say that what they watched or saw on
television influenced the party that they actually voted for in the last presidential election.
Some were actually influenced but most were not. This is in agreement with Berelson,
Lazarsfeld and McPhee (1954, p. 248) finding on the American 1948 election study,
where they found that voters' exposure to the media did not make them to change their
political preferences. Rather, their exposure reinforced their earlier decisions. Thus,
political contestants and their parties may use television to attempt to influence politically
naive and the undecided voters who may decide on who to vote for during campaign
peaks. Nevertheless, they may be better off using a mixture of communication channels
to reach both the decided and undecided voters. Their communication efforts and media
budget should not be intensified on television programmes, spots and editorials alone.
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TABLE 2: WHETHER ELECTORAL PROGRAMMES ON TELEVISION
INFLUENCING RESPONDENTS CHANGE OF MIND ON PARTY

RESPONSE
PERCENT

YES 29.7
NO

68.1
DON'T KNOW

2.2
TOTAL = 100.0
D = 3,064
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Tilbfe'2 proves that~9.79_% of the r~~n.4ents changed their minds about the party that
they initially wanted to "tote for in the election after watching electoral programmes on
television. But 68.1% of'the voters did not change their minds ..This means that most 0 f
the respondents did not Cttangetheir minds about the party that they initially detennincd
to vote for, despite watching electoral programmes on television.
The practical implicationlis that political parties may not be wise spending most of thei r
media budget on televisi~ advertising in attempts to make citizens vote their parties into
power. lbis is because Illost of the respondents did not allow television broadcasts to
swing them away from tbeir initial choices of the parties.

TABLE 3: TELEVISIOiN BROADCASTS CAUSED RESPONDENTS TO VOTE
FORA PARTICULAR PARTY

;,. :

, .

.
RESPONSE PERCENT
STRONGLY 18.6
AGREE

AGREE 26.3

STRONGLY 24.1DISAGREE
..

DISAGREE 26.0

DON'T 5.0KNOW
TOTAL
= 100.0•
n
a:: 3,064

Some of the respondents (44.9%) were affirmative that what they saw on
television made them to vbte for particular political parties. It is interesting to notice that
50.2% other respondents 4idnotagree that television had such impact on them.

From the fore-going, it can be seen that television wielded some influence in
making the respondents 'vote for particular parties. But these were moderated by
partisanship and interpersonal relationships which played more powerful roles and thus
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greatly influenced the actions of some of the respondents. Party members, w.~dhav~
identified with their parties. What television probably did was to reinfhreethe, paftf
faithfuls close-minded opinions and probably managed to persuades6itie of the

';, "', '

undecided voters without any or weak sympathies for any party.

,,-:~,\ 1,,' :

TABLE 4: TELEVISION INFLUENCED RESPONDENTS' CBow;gt; ,:~F
PARTY .... H.

t ¥ ',:'

RESPONSE PERCENT
STRONGLY
AGREE 18.8

AGREE 24.5

STRONGLY
20.5DISAGREE

DISAGREE 27.5

DON'T 8.7KNOW
TOTAL
= 100.0
n
= 3,064

The respondents were asked if television influenced their choices in thepoUtical
parties that they voted for. Table 4 confirms that 43.3% of the respondents agree4tbat
television influenced them into choosing the specific party to vote for. However, 48.00.4
of the respondents thought otherwise. A closer look would show that the difference
between these two groups is not very wide. This means that television can bothrei,nforce
the decision of the partisans as well as convert the undecided voters. Possibly~ party
members and other respondents with interests in the election did not allow television to
dictate the parties they voted for. It is to be concluded that they allowed their p~p
to dictate the parties that they voted for. The non-partisans may have been more
influenced by the pictures, debates, showmanship of the parties' spokespersons or any
other thing.
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CROSS 'lI\8ULATIONS
D.fterent~8bles like the voter's location, ward were cross tabulated to detect if there
were relatiOnshipsbetween them arising from their exposure to television broadcasts.

TAJlLE,$;, AN ACllO~S WARD COMPARISON OF THE INFLUENCE OF
TELEVlStON EXPOSURE AND RESPONDENTS CHANGING THEIR MINDS
ON PARTY VOTED

RESPONS OTA SANG IJU ADO KETU AGBA
ES 1 0 ODO ADIE- RA

(~) (%) II OWE II
(e,t.) (%) (%) (%)

YES 27.8 35.7 25.3 28.1 29.4 36.7

NO 67.7 61.8
72.6

71.2 69.0 63.3

DON'T 4.5 2.5 .7 1.6KNOW 2.1

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
TOTAL % % 0/0 100.00/.% %

n =
Xl =

396 838 n 10 306
47.635, df= 10, p = .000

245 169

In Table 5, voters from the six wards were similarly asked if what television
showed made them to change their minds on the parties that the voted for. Some of them
agreed that they changed their minds from the parties that they initially wanted to vote for
after. watching electoral programmes on television. Most of those who changed their
min~ .cadle from Agbara n and Sango wards. These are citizens who live in the
townships and have greater access to television broadcasts as well as opportunities of
interacting'with other people who may not necessarily come from their ethnic regions nor
were affiliated by other cultural ties.

Majority of the respondents from the remaining wards refused changing their
minds from voting for the political parties that they initially made up their minds to vote
for. Examining these figures closer indicate that most of these respondents, especially
those fromIju, Ado-Odo n and Ketu/Adie-Owe wards were not sufficiently influenced
by television broadcasts to change their minds on the parties that they voted for. This
means that irrespective of whatever electoral programme television showed, these
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respondents still voted for the political parties that they had already made up their minds
to so vote for. .

However, the Pearson chi-square test values maintain that there is a significant
relationship between the exposure of these respondents to television broadcasts and their
consequent shifting to the parties that they voted for. Thus, television broa4CJ1Sts
influenced respondents from the different wards to change their minds to the pen.
parties that they voted for.

TABLE 6: AN ACROSS WARD COMPARISON OF TELEVISION EXPOSURE
DETERMINING

PARTIE RESPONS OTA SANG lJU
S
VOTED ES 1 0
FOR IN
THE
PRESID
ENTIAL
ELECTI
ON

ADO ETUI AGBAR
ODO ADIE-OWA
II (%) II(%)

(%) (%) (0/0) (%)

NO 58.1 51.8 63.3· 60.1 70.6 60.4

DON'T 3.5 2.6 2.3 .7 1.2

KNOW

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0% 100.0
% % % % %

n 396 838 1110 306 245
169

X= 51.320, df = 10, P = 0.000

Respondents were asked if what they watched on television determined the
political parties that they voted for. It is obvious from Table 6 that most of the
respondents did not agree that what they watched on television determined the party that
they voted for in the presidential election. Only a minor proportion of the respondents
from the six wards allowed what they watched on television to determine the partytbat
they. voted for. These were mostly respondents from Sango,. Agbara, Ado-Odo II and Ota
1 wards. These respondents are urban based. But the majority of the respondents did not,
especially those from the rural areas of Ketul Adie-Owe and Iju wards. These rural wards
still depend on their local community and opinion leaders for political guidance. Thus,
television is effective in causing mind changes among voters in the urban areas. Its use
should be emphasised in such areas.

A significant relationship exists between these respondents watching television
and these broadcasts determining the political parties that they voted for in the last
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presidential election. It eanbe-seenthattelevision broadcasts helped these respondents in
their different wards to determine the political parties that they voted for the presidential
election. . '

TABLE?: A COMPARISON OF RESPONDENTS' WARD DESCRIPTION AND
THEIR
CHANGING THEIR MINDS ON PARTY VOTED FOR IN THE PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION

RESPONSES
RURAL
(%)

URBAN
(%)

SUBURB
AN

'..(%)

~s
NO

29.9 31.1 24.4

69.2 66.2

DON'T
KNOW .9 2.7 2.3

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.00/0

n =x- =
698 1842

17.198,df =4,p=0.002
524

Similarly, it was 8011ghtto find out if respondents changed their minds from the
initial political parties that they had earlier made up their minds to vote for before
exposures to television broadcasts. As can be seen in Table 7, most of the respondents
did not change their minds. In other words, their watching television programmes on the
elections did not sway them away from their earlier decisions. Overall, 68.1% of the
respondents did not Change their minds from those political parties that they had earlier
made up their minds to vote for from the onset.

This is consistent with what Blood observed in his study of the Australian election
0(1987 where he found that voterswho were strongly partisan and interested in politics
not. only made. early choices, but also ~hed importance to these choices. The Ado-
Odo/Ota voters followed the same trend in the 2007 Nigerian presidential election.
. Frotn the Pearson chi-square test, we see a significant relationship between the

descriptiop of the wards of the respondents and the respondents changing their minds on
the parties that they voted for in the presidential election because of watching telecasts. In
other words, television broadcasts made respondents in the various wards to change their
minds on the parties that they voted for during the last Nigerian presidential election.
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100.0% 100.0% 100.00/0

TABLE 8: A COMPARISON OF RESPONDENTS' WARD DESCRlPTIO~ AtiD
TELEVISION ' " , .:.:" .
DETERMINING PART~ VOTED FOR IN THE PRESIDENTIAL ELEC'I'J~/

RURAL URBAN SUBURBAN' '1'

(%) (%) (%)
33.4 42.0 31.7
65.8 55.5 65.8

.8 2.5 2.5

RESPONSES

YES
NO
DON'T
KNOW

TOTAL

=
698 1842
37.033, df = 4, P=0.000

524n
r =

Some of the respondents who asserted that what they watched on television
determined the party that they actually voted for. Some others did not agree that what
television showed on air determined the party that they actually voted for. An equal
percentage of 65.8 % respondents came from the rural and suburban areas. 'Those from
the urban areas were 55.5% .

It can be seen that the voters from the rural areas have been consistent on'1he
minimal effects of television on their voting behaviour. They did not allow television
broadcasts to influence them. But a reasonable number of the urban dwellers did
otherwise. Politicians and their media managers should therefore adopt a cocktail media
mix to penetrate the rural and suburban areas. Expectedly, they should continue using
television commercials, spots and advertorials in the urban cities.

The Pearson chi-square values indicate a significant relationship between
television broadcasts and these broadcasts consequentially shaping the political parties
the respondents voted for during the election. What the different respondents watched on
television - irrespective of their different wards - helped them in determining the political
parties that they voted ~orduring this presidential election.
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TABLE ,': A COMPARISON OF RESPONDENTS' PARTY MEMBERSHIP AND
TELEVISION
CHANGiNG THEIR'MINDS ON PARTY VOTED FOR IN THE PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION.

PARTY NON-
MEMBERS PARTY
HIP MEMBERS

HIP

~PONSES

YES
NO

Do~'T__
KNOW

(0/0) (%)
34.9 25.7

63.1 72.0

2.0 2.3

n

1337
TOTAL
1727
~ =

100.0% 100.0% =

30.200, df = 2, p = 0.000

It is surprising that some party members said that they changed their minds on the
parties that they voted for after watching television broadcasts. However, the greater
number of party members (63.1%) did not change their minds. Most of the non-party
members did not change their minds either too. For those that changed their minds,
television may have shown that the parties were not "good enough" because their
manifestos did not promise what the respondents want to see fulfilled in the country.

It can. be concluded that television broadcasts may not have been impactful
enough to cause mind changes in the respondents about the parties that they had initially
decided tQvote. The number of respondents that agreed that what they saw on television
on the presidential election that made them to change their minds on the parties that they
voted for were in the minority. Thus, producers of political contents might stand to gamer
more votes for their employers if they make their messages more focused and persuasive
at making the voters take the requisite action of voting in the parties that they are working
for. They may also add other media channels to the media mix so as to reach a wider
section of the populace.

The Pearson chi-square test result shows a significant relationship between
respondents' party membership and television broadcasts changing these respondents'
minds on the parties that they voted for in the presidential election. It is obvious that
television broadcasts influenced respondents who are party members to change their
minds on the parties that they voted for during the presidential election.
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RESPONSES
PARTY NON·

,-

MEMBERS PARTY
'j) ;

HIP MEMBERS
RIP ."'.\'

(%) <-~) .~

YES 44.4 33.5

NO 53.7 64.2

DON'T 1.9 2.3
KNOW

-' :"".~

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0%

n = 1337 1727r = ~1:~1§;6f ~1;p;;; 0.(8)21;
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'"('; (,)
TABLE 10:·A COMPARISON OF RESPONDENTS' PARTY MEMBE.-.AND
TELEVISION DETERMINING PARTY VOTED FOR IN THE PRESIIJIlII'W.,
ELECTION " ','

The respondents who were registered party members said" that ,,~
broadcasts determined the parties that they voted for. But most of the oth~ ~
party members totalling 53.7% did not agree that what they saw or watched bn ~
actually influenced their decisions on the parties that they voted for. It is cleat that1bdr
deep party identification and support for their preferred parties was not sbakea., by
whatever television aired. Therefore, television should be used to reintbri::e .aad
strengthen their partisan sentiments. "
, For the respondents who were not registered party members, the~J.
that what they watched on television determined the parties that they vC$lltl~~",' .
means that television did not influence thedeoisions of most of the 1lOJlioo'''.ti,.1
members too. For the voters who were not affected by television, it might be •••••••••
to use television more creatively to catch and retain their attention. ' ,.' .,:.

The Pearson chi-square values between respondents' party mCll\lli, •fltip .••.
television determining the party that they voted for in the' last presideDtial'~
displays a significant relationship between the two factors. It can therefore be CODClultecI
that television broadcasts influenced party members in the political parties that they voted
for during the presidential election. '
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FINDINGS ,. " .
CV!!o 1uJgflequmi;;~:show~.thM't~\~sion broadcasts,p~: int1uen~e voters'
~il,"~ce tit Pti1it1cal~es they choosed to vote' for., However, Q1e,
number of respondents that were so influenced were in the minority. When the figures'
were subjected to the Pearson chi-5q~,tests,·there'Was found significant relationships
between the variables cross-tabulatqir~ tplevj.sionbroadcasts influencing the parties
that they veted for. These test"fyrt~IPrtWe that television broadcasts influenced voters'
choice of parties in the presidential elea~.

The Pearson Moment Correlatien tests also show significant and positive
relationships among all the variables testing to see if the respondents' exposure to
television iafiuenced their choices of thq political parties that theyvoted for. There is a
correlation of 0.299 between what respondents watched on 'television actually
determining the parties that they voted,f~ and what-they watched on,television making
them to vote for particular parties. Likewise, there is a correlation of 0.266 between what
the responctentswatched on television actually determining the parties voted for and its
influence on the parties that they choosed to vote for. How,evef,there is a 0.159
correlation. between what respondents-watched on television actually determining the
party they voted for in the last election ~d, the same television detennipj~g the party that
they voted for in the last presidentiaL.e~on. .

There is also 0.403 correlation between what respondents watched on television
on the elections making them to vpte forparticular parties and what they saw on
television influencing their choices of 'the parties that they voted for. There is also a~~~*fF~~~ipi:ofa~~1fQf ~eJe,v:isici)deieiminingtbeparlies that they voted ?or.
~l~~M~,~~tife ~atjon of0;41S,~een what respondeptswatc?~; o~ teleVls~on'
d~~~ ~e,pato/ ~. they voted .focand what they saw ..on: television influencing
th~R~i~:of;the parti~~ttbey!vPl~;for. ','

D~~c!-~S.:,~u '.' L\'; }.

From the fore going, it can be drawn that four out of'thersix correlation values are
10,,~pnt. .' y ;.~o. Bf~ rCfl.atj~ ..)f~.". r.)~..y,CIl...'. ,.thoUgh~e correuw..ons of ~.299;.0.266 and.
O'-'cl~~e,Bllposltive ~t""Y·~.1l9t$fg:qificantly different from O.Thelf values are low.
EV5.! ~oqfh it"is accep!ed from, .tQ.~ ..••... that television ..;broadcasts were the major
~ePFlJhe.yo~~fho~ofp~ Y.Qtedforin the presidential election is accepted,
buf'the· depth of this infl\leJJQeisIow/QtbQr $OW"CCS of intlUenceonthe respondents' .
d~on i~1pded hiS'~ ~emb~thf()piJUon leaders, family inemberS, his friends
an(the .p~t~Ups,~tAatJ~e beloD8~~oJ;~ means that political pru1ies.may have to
l~for o~"~'Y~~,~ght q€;~ tQ,~dlmore influence on the e.tedtorateto win
thetrvotes.J" ~t. " ,i •• ;

;·f ' : ,'•...' .r: . ~ 'f

Electoral programmes on televisionhad more influence on the voters living in the
urban areas-than thosefrciJm the rural ar~. The voters from the rural areas were more
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attentive to their family membersand community leaders. In thesearess; f~r"_!J
hold tight and face-to-f~c~·~pm.wunication,l~ sti~~eas1,1fea "r'il:: ); li,d;

~ Nigeria, :~Qt1t~S.~ts ' t;UIL for elections, on the! platforms of~iici""iaIi
parties. There is,IoieG9r4;pf any, candidate ,~g for ,,~y presidentialJ~i"!JD

. . . ~ ," " :.,',' ':.' , i ...,'. > 0 ,". \ . • • : :- , " ' . \

indepen<ierit. Thus,.f..nY¥9!~ that ~made up.his mind to.',YQtefor a~~
has invat1a1;>lymade up 'hjsmindto "o,te for.that candidat~'s party. Th*·j",'.).
these 'resPOIldmtS d,id'D.,Rtc~e~ruUnds onleitber thecl\Ildidate or*, ~~
wanted t?voiefQd~'~ph~ ~flheir ~~posure t~ .gositiveornegative tele~ •• in &0
Appa,req.tly, wh'at~y ~\y,pn'JeleviSio~ did n~~deter,tnine the party that _ •••• t.ortJ

,This fmdiI;lg is consistent with Campbell, Gurin and Miller'$(t'9~4)r_,.wb
surveyiri the UnitedStates o(foperi.ca }V'h~~J~y noticed that the mass me&1_"IlfbU
iIllport8rl.t'mfluencers o'f voting behaviour' as the voters' partisanship. They diaeOtr •• l
that the election period is not the time for voters to change their minds from their original
intentions, but is rather the period for them to identify with their parties. Since some of
these voters have feelings of personal attachment towards these political parties because
of their own decisions, family socialization or group influences, their minds are already
closed to only voting for the parties that they have identified with, even before the
election campaigns start. This therefore disabled them from changing their decisions
irrespective of whatever television broadcasts.

Similarly, Trenaman and McQuail (1961, p. 168) who studied the 1959 British
General Elections could not find sufficient evidence to support the notion that television
or any other mass media did any other thing for the British voters other than providing
them with information. This means that television did not influence the voters to change
their party preferences. However, another study by Blumler and McQuail (1969,p. 200)
on the 1964 British General Elections reversed these findings. They found that the voters
with weak or moderate interest in following electoral campaigns but who were heavily
exposed to Liberal Party television broadcasts developed more favourable attitudes
towards this party. All the same, the voters who keenly followed the campaigns were
much more stable in their political attitudes as television broadcasts did not change these
attitudes. In other words, television may have influenced voters who are weak in party
identification to change their decisions about the parties that they voted for, but had
insignificant or no influence on strong party faithfuls.

The respondents who identified with political parties may not be motivated by
any other reason than their desire to support their parties in otherwise unattractive
political activities (Verba, Nie & Kim, 1978). Thus party faithfuls blindly supported their
parties and may have selectively exposed themselves to pro-party broadcasts that
reinforced their decisions to vote in their parties into power.

CONCLUSION
Most of the voters - urban, suburban and rural based - had already ma4eup their

minds on the political parties that they wanted to vote for during this electi~' Most of
these voters did not sway from their earlier decisions, despite exposures ~:television
broadcasts. Although the statistical tests proved that 'television influenced the ~ ~l J
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Voters in "Ado-OdoIOta" gave their votes, the correlation values were very low, showing
that televiaion influence was nOt too impIct1Ul. This study proves that sending electoral
.t.pelitidal messages tin. television is*n effective means of reaching the electorate,
apeciIIlY'1iloseofthemtbatbad "notfully made up their minds on who to vote for before
the'ltart of the electoral campaigns. The· votes of these undecided voters can decide
eJectoral •••• ts. TelevisionbteadcastsllJJpea( more effective in the urban areas than in
tt-lnual" _. Thus~political colD11ftlDialtionstrategists are advisCdto add other means
of ••••• penOnaI·communicatiCDito ~b a broader spectrum of the voters, especially
tboaeiDdto" nftlueas. 1tiysboUld Jiot deploy their entire media budget to television
CIIIIPIi •••. TbeyMust ad4 other news media like the radio, newspapers and magazines.
They should aIIo use local opinicm leaden and emphasize personal communication in the
I'Ul'Il aR8& . "

". 't,
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